COVID-19 : STRATEGIES FOR THE NEW NORMAL

Day 1: 5th September

Inauguration Of the Session with Lighting of lamp
10:00 A.M - 10:05 A.M.

Dr. LALIMA MUKHERJEE
Professor of Economics

Welcome speech of the Manager L & M, EIEM
10:05 A.M - 10:10 A.M.

Opening remarks by the Manager
10:10 A.M - 10:15 A.M.

Dr. ANUSHKA PAUL
Assistant Professor & HOD, EE, EIEM

Welcome speech of Mr. Sankar Roy, Principal, EIEM
10:15 A.M - 10:20 A.M.

Mr. SANKAR ROY, Principal, EIEM

Cultural programme
10:20 A.M - 10:45 A.M.

Mr. Chandan Chowdhury (Asst. Prof. & HOD, ME, EIEM)

Starting of Technical Session 1: 11:15 A.M - 12:00 NOON

Speaker: DR. LALIMA MUKHERJEE

Question - Answer session
12:00 NOON - 12:15 P.M.

Starting of Technical Session 2: 12:15 P.M - 01:00 P.M.

Speaker: MR. DHIRJIT CHATTERJEE

Question - Answer session
01:00 P.M - 1:15 P.M.

Student Speech on Teachers’ Day
1:15 P.M - 3:30 P.M.

Mr. Anirban Dutta (Asst. Prof., C.E, EIEM)

Ending of Day 1 session
3:30 P.M - 3:45 P.M.

Students to cope with the challenges & stresses during the Covid-19 for going towards a new normal along with improving of skills through technology.

Contemporary worldwide economic growth that are facing hindrance due to COVID-19 crisis. The webinar also aims to revive the mental strength and emotional intelligence of the students to cope with the challenges & stresses during the Covid-19 for going towards a new normal along with improving of skills through technology.

COVID-19 : STRATEGIES FOR THE NEW NORMAL

Day 2: 6th September

Starting of Technical Session 3: 11:00 A.M - 11:45 A.M.

Speaker: MR. ARINDRA DAS

Welcome speech of Dr. Mou Roy, Principal, EIEM
11:45 A.M - 12:00 P.M.

Dr. Mou Roy

Question - Answer session
12:00 NOON -12:45 P.M.

Starting of Technical Session 4: 1:00 P.M - 1:45 P.M.

Speaker: MR. ABHINANDAN PAUL

Welcome speech of Dr. Mou Roy, Principal, EIEM
1:45 P.M - 2:00 P.M.

Dr. Mou Roy

Question - Answer session
2:00 P.M - 2:45 P.M.

Dr. Mrigninath Bhattacharya (Asst. Prof., EE, EIEM)

Starting of Technical Session 5: 2:45 P.M - 3:30 P.M.

Speaker: MR. ARINDRA DAS

Welcome speech of Dr. Mou Roy, Principal, EIEM
3:30 P.M - 3:45 P.M.

Dr. Mou Roy

VOTE of THANKS
3:45 P.M - 4:00 P.M.

Mr. Anindya Paul
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WEBINAR ON COVID-19 : STRATEGIES FOR THE NEW NORMAL

5th & 6th September, 2020 (10:00 AM - 2:30 PM)

Day 1 Speakers

Dr. Bazul Haque, Director (Academics & HR), EIEM
Mr. Sajal Ghosh, Director (Operation), EIEM
Mr. Sankar Roy, Principal, EIEM
Ms. Srabanti Chakraborty (Asst. Prof. & HOD, CST, EIEM)
Mr. Swapan Santra (Asst. Prof. & HOD, EE, EIEM)
Mr. Anirban Dutta (Asst. Prof., C.E, EIEM)
Mr. Priyanka Thakur (Asst. Prof., S & H, EIEM)
Mr. Anirban Dutta (Asst. Prof., C.E, EIEM)
Mr. Akash Majumder (HOD, HM, EIEM)

Day 2 Speakers

Mr. Amritava Paul, Associate Professor & HOD, EE, EIEM
Mr. Anirbandha Paul, Assistant Professor & HOD, EE, EIEM
Mr. Suvendu Ganguly (Lecturer, C & H, EIEM)
Mr. Dipankar Sarkar (Lecturer, AE, EIEM)
Mr. Santanu Roy (Lecturer, ME, EIEM)
Mr. Anuran Das (Lecturer, HM, EIEM)

Moderators:
Ms. Banani Ghosh (Asst. Prof. & HOD, ETCE and Placement Off., EIEM)
Mr. Chandrachoudhury (Asst. Prof. & HOD, ME, EIEM)
Ms. Manjula Dutta (Asst. Prof, CSE, EIEM)
Ms. Nilanjana Das (Lecturer, CST, EIEM)

Participants should register themselves using this link with the earliest to join in the auspicious WEBINAR:
https://forms.gle/jE5fqGspcDWmoYeF9
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